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In this paper, we describe EPFL privacy protection tool submitted
to the MediaEval 2013 Visual Privacy task. The goal of the task is
to obscure faces and other personal items of people in the provided
surveillance clips to preserve their personal privacy. In the privacy
protection tool, we used a combination of reversible privacy protec-
tion filter based on geometric warping transformation, randomized
saturation filter, masking with partial opacity, and pixelization. The
aim of the implementation was to achieve an acceptable balance
between privacy and intelligibility, as well as, privacy and appro-
priateness. The results of both objective and subjective evaluations
provided by the organizers of the task demonstrated that our pri-
vacy protection tool leads to high appropriateness and intelligibility
(the surveillance task can be performed with high accuracy) while
keeping strong privacy protection.
1. INTRODUCTION
The problem of privacy protection in video surveillance systems
gaining more and more attention from research and industry. Many
privacy protection tools were proposed to mitigate privacy intru-
siveness of modern surveillance systems. These protection tech-
niques vary from such simple approaches like blurring, pixeliza-
tion, or masking to more advanced methods satisfying the follow-
ing desirable practical properties: reversibility, robustness, and se-
curity. The advanced methods can be divided into several cat-
egories: encryption-based [8], scrambling-based [1], anonymiza-
tion [7], and geometrical-based [5, 4] methods.
Despite wide availability of visual privacy protection tools, with
an exception of a few works [2, 6], little is known about which tools
are suitable for practical applications. To close this gap, MediaEval
2013 Visual Privacy task was designed to facilitate submissions of
different protection tools and to evaluate them on practical privacy
video dataset [3] via objective and subjective tests. Moreover, the
focus of this task is twofold: one explores the privacy-intelligibility
tradeoff, which is between how well surveillance can be performed
while privacy is being preserved, and another explores the privacy-
appropriateness tradeoff, which is about how socially acceptable is
a given privacy protection tool for a human observer.
In our submission to MediaEval 2013 Visual Privacy task, we
aimed to address both tradeoffs. We have built a privacy protection
tool based on reversible and secure warping filter [5] and a combi-
nation of basic filters such as masking, saturation, and pixelization.
Warping filter distorts the details of a visual object (e.g., a face) but
keeps its general shape and appearance visible. Since warping filter
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does not change intensities of the pixels and, hence, does not affect
image colors (and skin or hair color is personal information), we
added a randomized reversible secure saturation filter and masking
with low opacity to distort color information as well. For color and
skin regions, as these carry relatively little intelligible information,
we used strong irreversible pixelization filter to distort the visual
details. Our privacy protection tool is implemented using Python
and OpenCV1.
Organizers of the task provided video dataset [3] with annota-
tions of privacy sensitive regions including faces, hair, skin, ac-
cessories, and body regions. We, therefore, assumed these regions
known (in practical scenario, they can be detected by video ana-
lytics) and focused on developing the privacy protection tool that
achieves an acceptable balance between privacy and intelligibil-
ity, as well as, privacy and appropriateness. To keep as much in-
telligible information in the video as possible, as per the guide-
lines from [3], we did not use our tool on the whole body regions
(though, they were provided) but only on the key privacy sensitive
regions.
2. PRIVACY PROTECTION TOOL
The proposed privacy protection tool adopted a two-stage ap-
proach (see Figure 1 for an illustration): (i) warping [5] and pix-
elization filters were applied on primary (face and accessories) and
secondary (skin regions and hair) regions respectively to hide visual
details and (ii) reversible randomized saturation filter and reversible
low opacity masking was applied to remove color information.
Warping filter makes the details of the visible object unrecogniz-
able (i.e., privacy is increased), but, by controlling its strength, we
can keep its overall general shape preserved, so we can still under-
stand what is going on in the surveillance scene (i.e., intelligibil-
ity is not decreased). Higher intelligibility is also insured by not
distorting the whole body regions keeping intact the less privacy
sensitive visual information. Randomized saturation and opacity
masking allow us to decrease the color level of skin, hair, or acces-
sories, so they are not recognizable (i.e., privacy is increased), yet
the original colors can be recovered if needed.
2.1 Key Decisions and Challenges
The best privacy preserving filter would be a blacked out camera
with no video feed, but, in such case, there would be no surveillance
possible and intelligibility would be zero. Therefore, a usable pri-
vacy protection filter should have a balance between privacy and
intelligibility. Similarly, an encryption or scrambling based privacy
filters could lead to high privacy but can be annoying or even scary,
resulting in very low appropriateness.
1http://opencv.org/
Figure 1: Original (above) and privacy protected (below) snapshots
(cropped for clearer visibility) of fighting scene video.
Aiming to balance between these tradeoffs, we made the follow-
ing implementation decisions:
• Warping is applied to faces and accessories. The aim is to
distort facial features and details of accessories, preserving,
in the same time, a general appearance of people to keep un-
derstanding of the scene and actions clear.
• Strong pixelization is applied to hair and skin regions. Since
these regions are not as important for surveillance purposes
as, for example, faces, but still carry information about gen-
der and race, higher degree of protection is required.
• Randomized saturation is applied to faces, skin, and hair and
opacity masking is applied to face (opacity value 0.3) and
accessories (opacity value 0.8) to hide color and detailed in-
formation about these regions.
• No filter is applied to body regions to keep visible as much
intelligibility information as possible.
3. EVALUATION RESULTS
The evaluation results provided by the organizers of the task are
summarized in Table 1, where our objective and subjective eval-
uation results are compared with the average result of the total 9
submissions. The results are favorable and demonstrate that our
privacy protection tool achieves a reasonable balance between pri-
vacy, intelligibility, and appropriateness, with all scores except for
privacy being well above the average.
4. CONCLUSION
The proposed privacy protection tool combined several privacy
protection filters achieving a balance between privacy, intelligi-
bility, and appropriateness. For the future work, the strength of
adopted filters in the tool should be adjusted, so the privacy in-
creased while intelligibility stays at the same level.
Table 1: Results of objective and subjective evaluations for our tool
Obj. Av. obj. Subj. Av. subj.
Intelligibility 0.68 0.50 0.84 0.66
Privacy 0.51 0.67 0.60 0.68
Appropriateness 0.93 0.56 0.63 0.49
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